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SAMEER ASHAR, assistant profes-
sor, published "Immigration
Enforcement and Subordi-
nation: The Consequences of
Racial Profiling After Sept-
ember 11," 34 Conn. Law
Review 1185 (2002). In
October 2002, he presented
"Immigration Enforcement
Unchecked," at the conference
Muslims and National Secur-
ity Law, sponsored by the
National Association of Mus-
lim Lawyers; and "Clinical
Teaching and Lawyering in
Response to 9-11," at a meet-
ing of the Society of American
Law Teachers, both in New
York.
TAUNYA BANKS, professor, was
appointed to a Rockefeller
Foundation Residency at the
Foundation's Center for Study
and Research in Bellagio, Italy,
completed during this sum-
mer. Two of her articles were
anthologized: "Colorism: A
Darker Shade of Pale," 47
U C.L.A. Law Review 1705
(2000) in Mixed Race
America: A Critical Reader,
Kevin R. Johnson, ed. (N.Y.U.
Press 2002); and "Toward A
Global Critical Feminist
Vision: Domestic Work and
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The Nanny Tax Debate," 3
(Iowa) Journal of Gender, Race
and Justice 1 (1999), in
Critical Race Feminism: A
Reader, 2nd ed. Adrien Wing,
ed. (N.Y.U. Press 2002). She
published Beyond Essentialism:
A Reader At The Intersections
Of Race, Class And Gender,
Nancy Dowd and Michelle
Jacobs, eds. (N.Y.U. Press
2002); Law Through Asian
American Eyes: A Critical
Inquiry For Multi-Racial
Americans, Eric Yamamoto,
Chris Iijima and Angela Oh,
eds. (N.Y.U. Press 2002), and
"The Black Side of the Mirror:
Black Women's Physical
Image and Workplace Dis-
crimination," a chapter in
Sister Circle:Black Women and
Work, Sharon Harley, ed. in
2002.
BARBARA BEZDEK, asssociate pro-
fessor, published "Language
Matters: Designing State and
County Contracts for Services
Under Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families," 35
Clearinghouse Review 508-515
(2002) (with Eileen P. Sween-
ey, Sharon Parrott, Carol W
Medaris, Cary LaCheen). She
presented "Community Rein-
vestment through a Faith-
Based Community Develop-
ment Financial Institution," at
the Central Maryland Ecu-
menical Council, Leadership
Group, in Baltimore in May
2002.
BRENDA BLDM, law school asso-
ciate professor, published
"Community Development:
Community Greens: A New
Tool for Strengthening Urban
Neighborhoods," Journal of
Affordable Housing and Com-
munity Development, Winter
2002 (with Robert B. Inerfeld).
PAMELA BLUH, associate director
for technical services and ad-
ministration, published "Serials
Systems: Present and Future
Considerations," 28 Serials
Review 293-101 (2002) (with
Marc Truitt and Bob Boissy).
DAVID BOGEN, professor, pub-
lished The Privileges and
Immunities Clauses:Article IV
and the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, as part of a series on
clauses of the Constitution
written by various authors
(Praeger Publishers 2003).
RICHARD BOLDT, associate dean
and professor, published
"The Adversary System and
Attorney Role in the Drug
Treatment Court Movement,"
a chapter in Drug Courts in
Theory and Practice, James
Nolan J r., ed. (2002) and
"Public Education as Public
Space: Some Reflections on
the Unfinished Work of Marc
Feldman," 61 Maryland Law
Review 13-93 (2002).
...
RICHARD BOOTH, professor, pub-
lished the third edition of
Business Basics for Law
Students-Essential Concepts
and Applications, (with Robert
W Hamilton) in 2002 and
Financing the Corporation,
(Clark Boardman Callaghan!
West Group 1993) (including
supplements 1994 to 2002).
He also published three arti-
cles: "Making Economic Sense
of Unisex Life Insurance (Or
the Difference Between Cost
and Value and Why It Matters
to Real People)," Social Science
Research Network, 7 Law &
Economics Abstracts, Working
Paper Series, No.7, Feb. 18,
2002; "The Dividend Divid-
end," Business Law Today 60,
(2003); and "Dividends Don't
Lie," National Law Journal
AI? (2003).
Last fall, IRVING BREITOWITZ, pro-
fessor, presented "Cloning,
Stem Cell Research and Gen-
etic Engineering: Jewish Law
Perspectives on New Prob-
lems," for the Institute of
Jewish Studies, at University
College in London. This year,
he published "What's Wrong
with Human Cloning?,"
Journal of Kennedy Institute of
Ethics (Winter 2003) and
"Halakhic Alternatives in IVF
Pregnancies," Boston Univer-
sityJewish Law Annual (2003).
C. CHRISTOPHER BROWN, associate
professor, conducted an oral
history interview of Clinton
Bamberger, first national
director of Office of Equal
Opportunity Legal Services,
for the Program for the
National Equal Justice Library
in June 2002.
HUNGDAH CHIU, emeritus profes-
sor, published Vols. 13 (1998-
1999) and 18 (1999-2000) of
the Chinese (Taiwan) Yearbook
of International Law and
Affairs, both with the assis-
tance of Chih-Yu Wu and
Yufan Li.
DOUGLAS COLBERT, professor,
published "Broadening Scholar-
ship: Embracing Law Reform
and Justice," j. Legal Ed.
(Winter 2002); "A Tireless
Champion For Justice, In
Memorium: Stanley S. Herr,"
Clinical Law Review 301-305,
May 2002; and "Do Attor-
neys Really Matter?: The
Empirical and Legal Case for
the Right of Counsel at Bail,"
23 Cardozo Law Review 101-
162 (2002). He presented
"The Professional Rewards of
Public Interest Lawyering:
Defending the Accused at the
Pretrial Stage," Eric Neiser
Public Interest Colloquium,
Rutgers School of Law,
Newark, N.]., in February.
KAREN CZAPANSKIY, professor,
published "Parents, Children,
and Work-First Welfare
Reform: Where is the C in
TANF?," 61 Maryland Law
Review 101 (2002), and she
presented "Race and Welfare
Reform," at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas in
February.
KATHLEEN HOKE DACHILLE, law
school assistant professor, pre-
sented "The Tobacco Legal
Resource Center: What It Can
Do For You," at the Smoke
Free Maryland Annual
Conference in Annapolis in
October and "What's The
Law Got To Do With It: How
and When To Work With
Lawyers For Policy Change,"
at the National Conference on
Tobacco or Health in San
Francisco in November.
ABRAHAM DASH, professor, pre-
sented "Prosecutions &
Defense Counsel Ethic
Issues," at the Inns of Court
in Washington, D.C., in
November.
JEROME DEISE, law school associ-
ate professor, was the princi-
pal presenter at the Evidence
in Civil Litigation Seminar,
held at the Department of
Justice National Advocacy
Center in Columbia, S.c., in
May 2002.
LISA FAIRFAX, assistant professor,
published "Doing Well While
Doing Good: Reassessing the
Scope of Directors' Fiduciary
Obligations In For-Profit
Corporations with Non-
Shareholder Beneficiaries," 59
Washington & Lee Law Review
414 (2002); "Trust, The
Federal Sentencing Guide-
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lines, and Lessons From
Fiduciary Law," 51 Catholic
University Law Review 101
(2002); and "The Sarbanes-
Oxley Act as Confirmation of
Recent Trends in Direct and
Officer Fiduciary Obliga-
tions," 76 St. John's Law
Review 953 (2003). She pre-
sented "The Changing Face of
Corporate Governance," at
the Harvard Black Law
Students Association Spring
Conference, Harvard School
of Law, Cambridge, Mass., in
March.
DON GIFFORO, professor, pub-
lished Cases and Materials on
the Law of Torts, fourth edi-
tion, (with Oscar Gray, H.
Shulman and F.James) (2003).
DAN GOLOBERG, professor, pub-
lished "Choice of Entity for a
Venture Capital Start-up: The
Myth of Incorporation, 55
Tax Lawyer 923-950 (2002).
He was a commenter at the
Choice of Entity panel held as
part of the Entity Rational-
ization Symposium, spon-
sored by The Business Lawyer,
University of Maryland School
of Law in November 2002.
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OSCAR GREY, emeritus professor,
published the 2002 Cum.
Supp. No. 2 (6 vols.) to The
Law of Torts (second edition
1986 and third edition vol. I
1996) (F.Harper, F.James and
O. Gray); the 2003
Supplement No.1 (6 vols.) to,
The Law of Torts (second edi-
tion vols. 2-6 1986 and third
edition vol. 1 1996) (F.
Harper, F.James and O. Gray)
and Casesand Materials on the
Law of Torts, fourth edition,
(with Don Gifford, H.
Shulman and F. James)
(2003).
MICHAEl GREENBERGER, law
school professor, presented
"How Well Are American
Immigration Policies
Matching Needs and
Realities?," at the National
Immigration Forum briefing
for press and Capitol Hill staff
in Washington, D.C., in
February. In March, he was an
invited participant at the
Creating a Model Syllabus for
Bioterrorism and Public
Health Law Workshop, at the
University of Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law in
Sacramento, Calif. He pre-
sented "Governor's Erner-
gency Powers," at the Mary-
land Bar Association, Admin-
istrative Law Division Dinner,
in Baltimore in April and was
appointed co-chair of the
Criminal Justice Committee,
Individual Rights and Re-
sponsibilities Section of the
American Bar Association
(2002-2003).
DEBORAH HElLMAN, professor,
published "Evidence, Belief
and Action: The Failure of
Equipoise to Resolve the
Ethical Tension In the
Randomized Clinical Trial,"
30 Journal of Law, Medicine
and Ethics 375 (2002) and
"What Makes Genetic
Discrimination Exceptional?,"
29 American Journal of Law &
Medicine 77 (2003).
DIANE HOFFMANN, associate dean
and professor, published
"Undertreating Pain in
Women: A Risky Practice," 5
The Journal of Gender-Specific
Medicine 10 (Jan.! Feb. 2002)
and "Achieving the Right
Balance In Oversight of
Physician Opioid Prescribing
for Pain: The Role of State
Medical Boards" (with A.
Tarzian) 31 Journal of Law,
Medicine 6- Ethics 21-40
(2003). She presented "Im-
proving the Treatment of
Pain-Legal, Regulatory and
Research Perspectives," at the
National Press Club in
Washington, D.C., in April.
ALAN HORNSTEIN, professor, pub-
lished "The Unplanned
Obsolescence of American
Legal Education," (with Rena
Steinzor). 75 Temple Law
Review 447 (2002); "Building
Community, Recognizing Dig-
nity: Beyond the ADA," (with
Karen Rothenberg) 25 Mental
6- Physical Disabilities Law
Reporter 709 (2002);
Maryland Evidence Court-
room Manual, (Anderson
Pub.) (with Weissenberger)
(annual editions 2002-2003),
and "In Memoriam, John M.
Brumbaugh," 61 Maryland
Law Review 10 (2002).
DAVID HYMAN, professor,published
"Medical Malpractice:What Do
We Know and What (If
Anything) Should We Do
About It?," 80 TexasLaw Review
1639-1655 (2002) and "HIPAA
and Healrh Care Fraud: An
Empirical Perspective,"22 Cato
J 151-178 (2002).
SHERRllYN IFill, associate profes-
sor, published "Do Appear-
ances Matter?: Judicial Im-
partiality and the Supreme
Court in Bush v. Gore," 61
Maryland Law Review 606
(2002). She presented
"Judicial Speech-Free?," at
the 2003 Pennsylvania State
Trial Judges Conference, in
Pittsburgh, Pa., in February.
ANDREW KING, professor, pub-
lished "Daniel Webster" an
entry in the Oxford Compan-
ion to American Law, Oxford
Publishing, New York, N.Y.
(2002).
SUSAN lEVITON, law school pro-
fessor, published "Children of
Color With Mental Health
Problems: Stuck in All the
Wrong Places," 2 Margins 13
(2002) and "In Memoriam:
John M. Brumbaugh," 61
Maryland Law Review, 5-6
(2002). She presented "Two
Case Studies: How to Create
Social Change," for the
MacArthur Foundation
Research Network on
Adolescent Development &
Juvenile Justice held at the
Harbor Court Hotel in
Baltimore in November. Last
year, she was appointed to the
Baltimore Board of Directors,
Open Society Institute.
PAULA MDNOPOll, visiting profes-
sor and director of the
Women, Leadership and
Equality Program, published
"Fiduciary Duty: A New
Ethical Paradigm for Lawyer!
Fiduciaries," 67 Missouri Law
Review 309 (Spring 2002) and
"Free Speech Rationales After
September 11th: The First
Amendment in Post-World
Trade Center America," (with
Marin Scordato) 13 Stanford
Law & Policy Review 185
(2002). She presented "Amer-
ican Probate: Protecting the
Public, Improving the Pro-
cess," from her then forth-
coming book at the Catholic
University School of Law,
Washington, D.C., in February.
DENIS MURPHY, adjunct profes-
sor and director of Civil
Justice, Inc., presented "Law
School Consortium Project,"
at the annual American Bar
Association/National Legal
Aid & Defender Association
Pro Bono Conference In
Portland, Ore., in April.
HelEN NORTON, visiting assistant
professor, published "What
Bush v. Gore Means for
Elections in the 21 sr Cen-
tury," 2 wyoming Law Review
419 (2002). She presented
"Do Our Differences Make a
Difference? Diversity Issues in
Law Practice," at the
American Bar Association
annual meeting held In
Washington, D.C., in 2002.
ROBERT PERCIVAL, professor, pub-
lished a book chapter, "Global
Environmental Accountabili-
ty: The Missing Link in the
Pursuit of Sustainable Develop-
ment?" in The Moral Austerity
of Environmental Decision
Making: Sustainability, Demo-
cracyand Normative Argument
in Policyand Law, J. M. Gilroy
& ]. Bowersox, eds., Duke
University Press (2002);
"'Greening' the Constitution-
Harmonizing Environmental
and Constitutional Values,"
32 Environmental Law Review
809 (2002); and "The En-
vironmental Implications of
the Rehnquist Court's New
Federalism," 17 Nat. Res. &
Em/t. 3 (Summer 2002). He
presented "Trans boundary
Environmental Management
and the Law," at a conference
on Transboundary and
Regional Watershed Manage-
ment in the United States and
Europe, for the American
Academy of Arts and Science
held in Cambridge, Mass., in
2002 and "How Safe is
'Safe':',' at the Lunch and
Learn Faculty Speaker Series at
Penn State Dickinson School
of Law in Carlisle, Pa., in
March.
MICHAEL PINARD, assistant profes-
sor, was a panelist at the
Society of American Law
Teachers Presentation, The
Voice of Experience, at the
AALS Annual Meeting in
Washington, D.C., in January.
GARRETT POWER, professor, pub-
lished "Palazzolo v. Rhode
Island: Regulatory Takings,
Investment-Backed Expecta-
tion, and Slander of Title," 34
The Urban Laioyer313 (2002).
He presented "The Growing
Smart Legislative Handbook,"
at a symposium sponsored by
the UM National Center for
Smart Growth Research and
Education and the Brookings
Institution In Baltimore in
April.
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PETER QUINT, professor, pub-
lished an electronic version of
The Imperfect Union: Consti-
tutional Structures of German
Unification, Princeton Univer-
sity Press, originally published
in 1997.
WILLIAM REYNOLOS, professor,
published Understanding
Conflict of Law, (with William
Richman) (third edition
2002); Judicial Process in a
Nutshell third edition (2002);
and "The Legal History of the
Great Sit-In case of Bell v.
Maryland," 61 Maryland Law
Review 761 (2002). He pre-
sented "Finality in Paternity
Orders," at the Eastern
Regional Interstate Child
Support Enforcement Associ-
ation annual conference held
in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 2002.
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KAREN ROTHENBERG, dean and
professor, published "Before
It's Too Late-Addressing
Fear of Genetic Information,"
(with Sharon F. Terry), 297
Science 196-97 (July 12,
2002) and "Building Com-
munity, Recognizing Dignity:
Beyond the ADA," (with Alan
Hornstein) 25 Mental &
Physical Disabilities Law
Reporter 709 (2002). She pre-
sented "Legal, Social and
Ethical Issues in Human
Genetics," at the Mildred c.].
Pfeiffer Program on
Genomics at the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia in
Philadelphia, Pa., in February.
She was appointed a fellow of
the American Bar Foundation
(2002) and a member of the
Association of American Law
Schools Committee on Aca-
demic Freedom and Tenure
(January 2003-2005).
STEVEN SCHWINN, assistant law
school professor, published
the Basic Legal Research
Workbook, (with Amy E.
Sloan) Aspen Law and
Business (2002).
RENA STEINZOR, professor, pre-
sented "Democracy Dies
Behind Closed Doors: The
Official and Unofficial
Agendas of the Homeland
Security Act," Information
Disclosures by Government:
Data Quality and Security
Concerns, University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. (Nov.
12, 2002); and she
published "The Unplanned
Obsolescence of American
Legal Education," (with Alan
Hornstein) 75 Temple Law
Review 447 (2002); "You
Just Don't Understand!-The
Right and Left in
Conversation," 32 Envtl. L.
Rep. 11109 (September
2002); and "Toward Better
Bubbles and Future Lives: A
Progressive Response to the
Conservative Agenda for
Reforming Environmental
Law," 32 Envtl. L. Rep. 11421
(December 2002). Most
recently, she published,
"Democracies Die Behind
Closed Doors: The Homeland
Security Act and Corporate
Accountability," 12 Kansas
Journal of Law & Public Policy
642 (2003).
LAWRENCE SUNG, assistant pro-
fessor, published "Across the
Unblazed Trail: Bioinform-
atics and the Protection of
Genetic Knowledge," S
Washington University Jour-
nal of Law & Policy 261
(2002) and "Mylan Presents
Setback For Generic Drug
Makers," Nat'l L.j, Jan. 21,
2002, at CS. He presented
"Partly Sunny or Partly
Cloudy: A Forecast for Public
Access to Genetic Informa-
tion," at the National Human
Genome Research Institute in
Bethesda, Md.; "Intellectual
Property Rights & Biotech-
nology," at the 2002 First
International Conference on
Intellectual Property Rights
and Biotechnology in Taipei,
Taiwan, both during May
2002; and "Impact of Patent
Rights on the Dissemination
and Use of Structural Gen-
omic Data," at the Inter-
national Structural Genomics
Organization, International
Conference on Structural
Genomics 2002 held in
Berlin, Germany in October.
In April, he presented
"International Haplotype
Map Date Release and
Intellectual Property," at the
Working Group Meeting in
Cambridge, England.
ALLYN TAYLOR, adjunct profes-
sor, published "Public-Private
Partnerships for Health: The
United Nations Global Fund
on AIDS and Health," 35
John Marshall Law Review 400
(2002), and a book chapter,
"International Health Law
Instruments," A.L. Taylor, et.
aI., in the Oxford Textbook of
Public Health, Oxford Uni-
versity Press (2002). She pre-
sented "Health and Human
Rights in Contemporary
Treaty Negotiations: The
WHO Framework Conven-
tion on Tobacco Control," at
the University of Virginia
Symposium on Health and
Human Rights in Charlottes-
ville in March.
1
EDWARD A. TOMLINSON, professor,
presented "The Civil Law
Tradition," at the Maryland
Judicial Institute in Annapolis
in September.
MICHAEL VAN ALSTINE, professor,
published "The Judicial Power
and Treaty Delegation," 90
California Law Review 1263
(2002); "Treaty Law and
Legal Transition Costs," 77
Chicago Kent Law Review
1303 (2002); and "The Costs
of Legal Change," 49 UCLA
L. Rev. 789 (2002). He pre-
sented "Understanding the
Recent Substantial Revisions
to the German Law of
Obligations," at the annual
meeting of the American
Translators Association held
in Atlanta, Ga., in November.
ELLEN WEBER, assistant profes-
sor, was appointed to the
Institute of Medicine Com-
mittee on Vaccines Against
Drugs of Addiction (July
2002). She presented "Title II
of the Americans With
Disabilities Act," at the
Section 1983 Civil Rights
Litigation Conference,
Chicago- Kent College of Law
in Chicago in March.
DEBORAH WEIMER, law school
professor, published "Medical
Treatment of Children with
HIV Illness and the Need for
Supportive Intervention: The
Challenges for Medical
Providers, Families and the
State," in the winter 2003
issues of the Juvenile and
Family Court Journal.
MARLEY WEISS, professor, pub-
lished "The Supreme Court's
2002 ADA Cases," as part of
the AU-ABA Video Law
Review Study Materials,
Emerging Issues in Employ-
ment Law and Litigation:
Review and Preview of the
Supreme Court Term 79-96
(2002). She presented "Two
Steps Forward, One Step
Back-or Vice Versa: Labor
Rights Under Free Trade
Agreements from NAFTA,
Through Jordan, Via Chile, to
Latin America and Beyond,"
at a symposium on Work in
the 21st Century, sponsored
by the University of San
Francisco Law Review, San
Francisco in March.
GORDON G. YOUNG, professor,
published "Does State Im-
munity Go Without Saying?,"
1 Georgetown Journal of Law
& Policy 37 (2002) and "The
Significance of Border
Crossings: Lopez, Morrison
and the Fate of Congressional
Power to Regulate Goods and
Transactions Connected with
Them, Based on Prior
Passage Through Interstate
Commerce," 61 MarylandLaw
Review 177-242 (2002) .•
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